

USS Delphyne 9804.06
Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CEO_Leurr:
:::::: checking up on the repairs of the Delph:::::::

TAC_Ross:
::At tactical preparing systems for debarkation::

CTO_Ktarn:
::in his office reviewing Tactical Deparment status::

Nicke_AGM:
<helm>::prepares departure protocols::

CO_Ber:
:: in RR sending messages to starfleet::

CSO_Grant:
::enters bridge , still nursing 2 day old hangover from Orion Mud Slap::

TAC_Ross:
*K'tarn*: Sir, tactical is ready for departure.

CTO_Ktarn:
::makes sure his desk is neat and heads for the bridge::

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191>*Delphyne* you are clear for departure

CTO_Ktarn:
*Ross*: Acknowledge

Nicke_AGM:
*CO* we are cleared for departure...on your mark sir

CTO_Ktarn:
::enters the tl::

CTO_Ktarn:
TL: Bridge

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks unto bridge::

Nicke_AGM:
::stands::

CEO_Leurr:
*co* the ships drive system is all a go.  Impulse and Warp are fully operational,  Shields and lifesuport systems are a go,  the Delph is back better than ever

CTO_Ktarn:
::feels the lift moving::

Nicke_AGM:
all: Captain on the bridge

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::prepares to disengage cuplers::

CO_Ber:
*Luerr* glad to hear it. i hope we can keep it that way for more than a day <G> Ber out

CTO_Ktarn:
::Arrives on the bridge and exits the TL::

TAC_Ross:
::nods to K'tarn::

CTO_Ktarn:
::nodds to Ross::

CTO_Ktarn:
::wonders when would be the best time for a red alert drill::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::Looks at CO: Capt: all ready sir

CSO_Grant:
::takes seat at science station One::

CO_Ber:
FCO: engage.....

CO_Ber:
::stands and turns to Mr. Grant::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> Capt: aye sir....half impulse....clearing holding clamps

CEO_Leurr:
: monitoring system efficency levels:::

CO_Ber:
Mr. Grant: would you come down here, please.

TAC_Ross:
::begins new set of diagnostics on the repaired weppons systems::

CSO_Grant:
::gets up from seat , goes to see Capt::

CTO_Ktarn:
:::sets up a tac 2 station::

CSO_Grant:
::arrives near Capt::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::continues to clear space dock........

CEO_Leurr:
::: checking intertial dampening system backups::::::

CSO_Grant:
CAPT: you wanted to see me , ser?

CTO_Ktarn:
::calls up secutriy team assignments::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>Capt: new coordinates sir?

CO_Ber:
Mr Grant: I received some special news from Starfleet....::puts hand in his pocket.....:: pulls out a pip.....:: Welcome to the rank of LT jg.

CEO_Leurr:
::::: checks backup Lifesupport, and backup power couplings:::::

CTO_Ktarn:
*Leurr*: Have you manged to repair the damage to the SSH system?

CO_Ber:
Helm:Borolian system. warp 3

TAC_Ross:
::finishes diagnostic, and sends the results to K'tarns PADD::

CSO_Grant:
::snaps to attention, extends his hand toward Capt::

CO_Ber:
::hands pip to Mr. Grant::

CSO_Grant:
CAPT: Thank you  sir.

CO_Ber:
::shakes his hand::

CEO_Leurr:
*ktarn* nope, about to schedule a team to begin diagnostics and repair now, gonna have them find out a better power system management

CO_Ber:
Grant: just keep working hard.....<S>

Nicke_AGM:
::looks at the Capt::

CTO_Ktarn:
*Leurr*: acknownledge. who long do you think it will take?

Nicke_AGM:
Capt: coordinates sir?

CSO_Grant:
CAPT: yes, sir ::with gusto::

CO_Ber:
::walks over to helm::

CSO_Grant:
CAPT: May I resume my post?

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::looks at the Capt

CTO_Ktarn:
::reviews his Padd and see the results of the last diag::

CTO_Ktarn:
*Leurr*: Keep me informed

CSO_Grant:
::returns to his post::

CO_Ber:
warp 3 ensign

CEO_Leurr:
*ktarn* ack.

Nicke_AGM:
Capt: aye sir..sorry

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> warp  three sir..engaging

CO_Ber:
::shakes head and sits in the chair. looking over OPS's reports::

CTO_Ktarn:
::finishs hes deparments report::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: checks the drive system, and begins running diagnostic of the Main Deflector Array:::

CTO_Ktarn:
::reviews it for spelling and gramar mistakes::

CTO_Ktarn:
::walks over to the captains postion::

CSO_Grant:
::reviews report from Geology Lab, notes it passed external inspection while at SB191::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: decides MD needs some overhauling of some secondary systems:::::::

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: Here is the tactical Report::Hands the Padd to the captain::

CO_Ber:
::looks up at Ktarn and takes PADD::

CO_Ber:
::looks at PADD and turns it upside down::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> ::monitors speed and does a low level diagnostic::

CEO_Leurr:
::: deploys a team to begin work on MD:::::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: thank you...

CTO_Ktarn:
::wishs he know what was in those crates..so far his spies have not found out anything for all he know they got rubber chickens::

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads back to tac2::

CSO_Grant:
::continues to read eval on Geology dept, notes that inspector was impressed by presentation by CPO Third Class Gonzalez.::

CTO_Ktarn:
::wonders how much longer he has to wait till his briefing by the captain::

CO_Ber:
::looks at viewer::

Nicke_AGM:
<OPS> Capt: sir..incoming message from starfleet; priorty one...do you wish me to send it to your ready room?

CO_Ber:
OPS: no, text only to my station please.

Nicke_AGM:
<OPS>aye sir...sending now

Nicke_AGM:
::sends text message to captains station::

CO_Ber:
::looks at panel. opens message window::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: runs diagnostic on the Holodeck systems:::::

CO_Ber:
::hmmmmmm..........::

CO_Ber:
::closes window.......stands::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: would ;you comehere please....

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CTO_Ktarn:
::heads for the captain::

CO_Ber:
::looks a bit worried::

CEO_Leurr:
::::: on Leurr's break continues to work on her new holonovel:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::looks at the captains worried look

CTO_Ktarn:
::notices the slight frown on captain face::

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: What is it?

Nicke_AGM:
<helm>::wonders what kind of trouble the klingon got himself into this time::

CO_Ber:
TAC: open a shipwide channel. I have an announcement.

TAC_Ross:
Co: aye sir.

CTO_Ktarn:
::wonders if the captain's guinie pig died::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>:::probably ran one too many red alert drills::

TAC_Ross:
::opens shipwide com:: Co: sir, com is open.

CEO_Leurr:
: hears the whistle and listens up::::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: By order of Starfleet you are now the XO of the Delphyne ! Congratulations Mister.

CTO_Ktarn:
CO: Thank you sir

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> ::just what this ship needs..a Klingon xo::

TAC_Ross:
::looks up::

CO_Ber:
::points to the seat:: that one is yours now.

XO_Ktarn:
::looks at the new his new seat and then down at his yellow uniform::

CO_Ber:
turns to en Ross:: Ross: you will now be CTO mister, don't disappoint us.

TAC_Ross:
Co: uh, Aye sir. I wont sir.

CEO_Leurr:
::::: finishes chapter 12 on the holonovel:::::

TAC_Ross:
Co: and thank you sir.

CO_Ber:
::we will see,,,we will see........::

CO_Ber:
FCO: eta to the Borolian system?

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>Capt: ETA to the Borolian system 2 days at warp 3 sir

XO_Ktarn:
::reivews ships status::

CTO_Ross:
::begins review of ships tactical systems::

CO_Ber:
:hmm.....::ok. Ktarn: you have the bridge, I'll be in my ready room

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CO_Ber:
::stands and walks into ready room::

CEO_Leurr:
::::: goes backon duty:::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::place an order for red uniform::

CO_Ber:
::gets out a bottle of whiskey....looks at it::

CSO_Grant:
::makes note to talk to new XO about recommending a commendation be put in for CPO Gonzalez::

CO_Ber:
::puts it away and gets some tea from the replicator::

CSO_Grant:
::proceeds to run diagnostic on short range scanners::

CTO_Ross:
::runs long range scans for dominion vessils::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::continues monitoring warp factors and course::

CO_Ber:
*Ktarn* tomy ready room...

CEO_Leurr:
::::: checks team report on the repairs of the MD:::::

XO_Ktarn:
*CO*: Aye sir

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: you have the conn

CSO_Grant:
::preliminary results of diagnostic of short range scanners, they are ok::

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the captains ready room::

CSO_Grant:
XO: yes, sir

CSO_Grant:
::moves to CAPT's seat::

XO_Ktarn:
::enters the rr and stands in front of the desk::

CEO_Leurr:
:::::: grabs padd and begins a tour of the Repair teams:::::

CTO_Ross:
::notices the grin on grant's face::

XO_Ktarn:
CO:Reporting as ordered sir

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: while the CSO is away from his duty station..he misses a slight variance approximately 5 klicks out...

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: yes, hold on....

CO_Ber:
::takes eyes away from screen, looks at Ktarn

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: so it goes unnoticed............

CSO_Grant:
::keeps an eye on science station, notices a light blinking!::

XO_Ktarn:
::waits for the captain to speak::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: we have a supply of Dominion technology in our hold to be used for research on the SeaDragon.....top secret items.

CSO_Grant:
CTO: did anything unusual show on your station ?

XO_Ktarn:
CO: What kind of research sir?

CTO_Ross:
CSO: nothing notable on current scans, why?

CSO_Grant:
CTO: I see a blinking light at science station 1

CO_Ber:
mostly defense......but i would imagine offensive weapons too

CTO_Ross:
CSO: I still dont read anything on my scans.

CO_Ber:
the SeaDragon is basically doing testing .......

CTO_Ross:
CSO: you sure you see something?

CSO_Grant:
::temporarily goes over to sci 1, examines light, restarts diagnostic on short range scanners::

CO_Ber:
::senses confusion on the bridge...disregards it for the moment.::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: so we are simply carrying the cargo to them?

CSO_Grant:
CTO: a light was on the panel, I am rerunning diagnostic but not taking scanner offline

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: yes. there are quite a few top scientists there waiting for these items.

XO_Ktarn:
CO: are we to patrol to area after wards?

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: our orders are to deliver an standby. Thats what we're going to do.....dismissed....

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir.  Shall I make sure we have guards around the cargo?

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: no,  no appearance they are that important. normal sec please.

CSO_Grant:
::moves over to sci 1 to keep a sharp eye on diagnostic and another on main viewer::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the CSO continues to check out his system knowing in his quest for the chair , he may have missed something but hopes not

XO_Ktarn:
::Exits the ready room and enters the bridge

XO_Ktarn:
Grant: Anything to report?

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> sir... ETA 20 hours sir...

XO_Ktarn:
::nods to helm::

CO_Ber:
:Computer: open logs. Seadragon code blue3312 orange Ber::looks at Seadragons progresss reports::

XO_Ktarn:
::Sits down in the captains chair::

XO_Ktarn:********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************enters bridge and looks at Ktarn::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>ALL: Captain on the bridge!

CTO_Ross:
::not a bad idea though...::

XO_Ktarn:
::See the captain enter the bridge and gets out of his chair::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: all systems operation we are on course eta of 20 hours

CO_Ber:
:walks over to Ktarn......XO: ::points:: first things first....thats your chair....::points:: thats my chair.......::sits:: <G>

XO_Ktarn:
::Sits in his chair::

CO_Ber:
XO: 20 hours ok......HELM: increase to warp 4....engage

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm> Aye sir...

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>::engages to warp 4::

Nicke_AGM:
<Helm>Capt: new eta 15 hours at warp 4

XO_Ktarn:
::feels an increase in power::

CSO_Grant:
::results of scan diagnostic show nothing unusual yet::

CTO_Ross:
::finishes review of systems::

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><><><><><><><><><><><><PAUSE MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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